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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Hockey legend Manon Rhéaume to speak on "Finding Success Through Failure" at the 
Women's Business Network on January 6 

 
"The First Woman of Hockey" and the only female to play in the NHL will address the lessons 

she learned through sport and how they can be applied later in life. 
 
Monday, December 28th, 2015 
 
Peterborough, ON – Olympic Silver Medalist and NHL trailblazer, Manon Rhéaume, will be the 
keynote speaker at the Women's Business Network of Peterborough (WBN) meeting on 
Wednesday, January 6, 2016, at 7:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn.  
 
A pioneer in women’s sports, Rhéaume will speak on "Finding Success Through Failure," 
addressing the lessons she learned through sport and how they can be applied later in life. 
Starting at a young age, Rhéaume dealt with discrimination, being the only girl playing hockey 
with the boys. She found a way to face the failure she faced early in life, and never let obstacles 
stand in her way. As she continued through her career she experienced numerous roadblocks, but 
overcame them and became stronger as an athlete. Despite the challenges, all of the life lessons 
she learned through sport have helped her succeed, professionally and personally. 
 
"Having a female athlete like Manon come to speak to us is an opportunity for the WBN to hear 
from someone who has broken through barriers, using the lessons she has learned on the ice," 
said Louise Racine, Program Director for the WBN. "We hope young women in our community 
who are involved in sports will join us and be inspired by her message." 
 
Described as "The First Woman of Hockey," Rhéaume is the only female to play in a National 
Hockey League pre-season game. She appeared in games in 1992 and 1993 for the Tampa Bay 
Lightning, and also played in 24 games for seven teams over six years in the minor leagues.  
 
As a member of Team Canada, Rhéaume helped lead her team to a Silver Medal at the Olympics 
in 1998 at the Nagano Games—the first Olympic Games where women's hockey was an official 
event. As Team Canada's goaltender, Rhéaume won Gold Medals at the 1992 and 1994 World 
Hockey Championship. She was named "best goaltender" in both events. Rhéaume retired from 
competition in 1997, but returned to suit up for several teams in 2009.  
 
She has since spent time as both a coach and sports marketer. Her autobiography, Manon: Alone 
In Front Of The Net details her amazing story. A feature-length, biopic Between the Pipes is 
being created about Rheaume's journey to the NHL. 
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In 2008, Rheaume formed the Manon Rhéaume Fondation as a way to give back to the 
community and to the game of hockey. Her desire is to use her experience as the first female 
NHL hockey player to inspire young girls to follow their dreams while overcoming obstacles. 
The Foundation also provides scholarships for young women to assist them as they seek to fulfill 
their aspirations. 
 
About the WBN 
The Women’s Business Network of Peterborough is a networking channel for women who wish 
to enhance and expand their business contacts and grow their businesses. Formed in 1961 as the 
Peterborough Chapter of the Canadian Advertising and Sales Association, the network has 
evolved into a dynamic and growing membership of women with diverse backgrounds and 
careers who meet to share their knowledge and experience and promote their businesses. From 
September to June, a diverse program of learning, sharing, and socializing is provided for 
members. Guest speakers, trade shows, special events, and gala socials make the WBN the 
premier network for women in the Kawarthas and surrounding areas. For more information, 
please visit womensbusinessnetwork.net, or connect with us on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. 
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For further information or for media queries, please contact: 
Lorie Gill, Director, External Communications 
publicity@womensbusinessnetwork.net 

 
 

 

 


